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One night and we're all alone
Sat there waiting by the phone
Got to get all dressed up on my own
Got to get myself to a hot spot

It looks nice and Parisian
A little bar full of married men
So ooh la la
Here we go again
I'll be staying out til God knows when

Coz I can get a bit wild on a holiday
Got nowt to loose in the Moulin Rouge and we'll flash
our pants when we Can Can
Coz I can get a bit wild on a holiday
Is it dÃ©ja vu that I'm here with you?
Gonna get an eyeful

Je suis une dolly in my St. Tropez
Have a little dance avec moi touchÃ©
Voulez vous you buy the Chardonnay
Have a little drink and laugh with me tonight

Oh oh oh

Think I'm in love again
With a tall dark man who's 6ft 10
Speaks with an accent now and then
And drives around in a Citroen

Lights on and it's time to roam
He looks more like a garden gnome
With his platform shoes and a shiney dome
His hands look French but their Roman

Coz I can get a bit wild on a holiday
Got nowt to loose in the Moulin Rouge and we'll flash
our pants when we Can Can
Coz I can get a bit wild on a holiday
Is it dÃ©ja vu that I'm here with you
Gonna get an eyeful
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Je suis une dolly in my St. Tropez
Have a little dance avec moi touchÃ©
Voulez vous you buy the Chardonnay
Have a little drink and laugh with me tonight

Je suis une dolly in my St. Tropez
Have a little dance avec moi touchÃ©
Voulez vous you buy the Chardonnay
Have a little drink and laugh with me tonight

Oi
What you doing tomorrow night?
Might go down the High Street to the Moulin Rouge for
a beer do you fancy it?
Give you a call about 9 then?

Oh oh oh (Si Si)
Oh oh oh (oui oui)
Oh oh oh (Mais oui)

Oh oh oh (Si Si)
Oh oh oh (oui oui)
Oh oh oh (Mais oui)

Je suis une dolly in my St. Tropez
Ave a little dance avec moi touchÃ©
Voulez vous you buy the Chardonnay
Have a little drink and laugh with me tonight
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